In Loving Memory
After knowing Louise for 44 years, I feel
that the following passage from George

of

Elliott's "Middlemarch" captures who she
was. Read "Louise" in place of Dorothea.

"She had no dreams of being praised
above other women. Feeling that there
was always something better that she
might have done if she had only been
better or known better, her full nature
spent itself in deeds which left no great
name on the earth, but the effect of her
being on those around her was
incalculable. For the growing good of
the world is partly dependent on
unhistoric acts and on all those
Dorotheas who live faithfully their
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hidden lives and rest in unvisited
tombs.”

“Today I lost my best friend.” – Adrian
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First Reading: Wisdom 4:7-15
Todd Bauer

such love and kindness now and over the past three

Responsorial Psalm
Psalm 23: The Lord is my Shepherd; there is
nothing I shall want

years.

Your cards, letters, calls, visits and prayers

have meant so very much.

We have been truly

blessed by such an outpouring of love and to be

Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 15:51-57
Arlene Bell

surrounded by so many who have lifted our spirits.
Special thanks to Louise’s team of doctors and nurses
at OSU Medical Center, who fought the long battle
alongside her and to the staff at Hospice of North

Gospel: Matthew 11:25-30
Homily

We would like to thank all those who have shown

Central Ohio, who so compassionately helped Louise

Fr. Thomas Stock

complete her journey from this world to the next.

Prayers of the Faithful
Dan Bauer

Please join us for a luncheon in the church hall to
continue to celebrate her life and share with us your

Presentation of Gifts
Hayden Moore
Zoey Moore

memories of Louise.

